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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnno
Location 2: Bury Old Road, Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11-3-03 5-20
Duration of Visit: 30 mins+
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scarlett's
Phone: 01617986999
Notes: Formerly known as The Lodge

The Premises:

nice parlour as previous reports

The Lady:

Very attractive,medium build Caribbean lady,very curvy with fantastic tits.

The Story:

Spotted on the website that Aquarius had a new lady working,no details listed but found out Jewel
was a new Caribbean lady after phoning and talking to the receptionist,Jewel sounded very
interesting so I decided to call in on the way home from work.

Was introduced to Jewel and thought wow!,she's a very attractive lady indeed so I immediately
booked in,paid my fee and was shown through to the room where I showered and waited for Jewel
to arrive which she did within minutes.

Jewel quickly undressed and started a very nice massage,quite firm and surprising for one of these
places it actually felt like a proper massage,she massaged me like this for a few minutes and then
asked if I'd like to turn over which I did and Jewel began to concentrate on my front paying particular
attention to my nipples and my by now very hard cock before kissing me full on the lips,no tongues
but no worries as I'm not a big fan of kissing with tongues anyway.

A few minutes passed and Jewel headed downstairs,time for some oral and Jewel took my cock
into her mouth,fantastic she certainly knows what she's doing and has very good technique,a few
minutes of this and I decided it was Jewels turn and asked her to lie down and I went to work on her
clit with my tongue,Jewel really enjoys receiving oral and was ultra responsive.

Now on with the condom and Jewel positioned herself on all fours in front of me at my request and I
entered her doggy style,she really has an amazing arse and it was fantastic to fuck her like
this,especially being able to see her face in the mirror as we fucked,we fucked like this for 5 very
enjoyable minutes or so,Jewel again was very responsive before I whispered in her ear and asked if
it was ok if I climaxed in her mouth...no problem Jewel said and I lay down,removed the condom
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and Jewel gave me some more of her mindblowing oral until I could take no more and I exploded in
her mouth....absolutely fantastic!

A great experience with a very sexy lady,I had nearly seen Jewel when she used to work at another
parlour - Indulgence in Ashton,I called in there a couple of times after work only to be told she was
booked up for the evening...she was obviously a popular lady and if my experience tonight is
anything to go off,she will be equally as poplar at Aquarius...Jewel is a very apt name as she's an
absolute gem and I can't reccomend her highly enough.
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